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Leviticus 13: 1-2, 44-46 
Mark 1: 40-45 

1 Corinthians 10: 31—11:1 
 

1. Leviticus 13: 1-2, 44-46 

• Notes from the New American Bible, Revised Edition (St. Joseph Edition) 

• Leviticus is the third book of the Pentateuch.  Leviticus comes from the 
word Levite which means priest.  It is so named because the matters dealt 
with in the book have to deal with the priests, such as sacrifices and 
offerings, purity and holiness, the priesthood, the operation of the 
sanctuary, feast days.  I also address certain behavioral, ethical and 
economic issues such as sexual practices, idolatrous worship, treatment 
of others, the sale of land, slavery. The goal of the laws is not only 
legislative but they also cohere to a system which attempts to inculcate a 
way of life. 

• Chapters 13-14 deal with scaly or fungal infections.  The older translation 
“leprosy” is misleading because it refers not to just one but several chronic 
and enduring skin diseases in human beings.  The disease known as 
leprosy (Hansen’s disease) is probably not included in the conditions 
described in the chapters. The term also refers to fungal growths in fabrics 
and on walls of houses. The reason why these conditions, and not other 
diseases, were considered unclean may be that they were quite visible 
and associated with death and traditionally connected to divine 
punishment. 

• Vv. 1-2: Instructions that a person with such a disease should be brought 
to Aaron or to one of the priests. 

• Vv. 44-46: The person is declared “unclean” which means that he/she is to 
be cut off from the community—living apart and outside the camp.  Their 
clothes are to be torn and their hair disheveled. They are to cry out, 
“Unclean, unclean” as they walk. 

• Imagine the life of a person with such a disease.  They are cut off from 
family, friends and community.  They cannot participate in worship or 
community celebrations.  Their ripped clothes and disheveled hair mark 
them publically as cut off.  They must warn all who pass by that they are to 
be avoided.  Imagine the psychological effect on a person.   

• Throughout the ages certain diseases have received public stigma.  Most 
recently AIDS is a disease that had such a stigma. We have all 
experiences the isolation from the current pandemic. Consider the total 
isolation of a person with one of these skin diseases. 

2. Mark 1: 40-45 

• This leper is one who has been quarantined from the community 
according to the laws of Leviticus. The man is determined to seek healing.  



He is ready to cross boundaries and risk further punishment from the law 
to be healed.  He assumes a position of worship.  He demonstrates faith, 
i.e. trust that Jesus is able to heal him. 

• In the Old Testament there are 2 instances of healing from leprosy. 
Numbers 12: 10-15 Moses’ sister Miriam is stricken with a skin disease as 
punishment for speaking against Moses. God heals her after a 
confinement of seven days) and 2 Kings 5: 1-14 (Elisha heals the leprosy 
of Namaan the Syrian). The healing of leprosy is a manifestation of God’s 
power. 

• The man says to Jesus that he believes that he has the power to heal him 
if he wants to. It demands on if Jesus is willing. 

• Our translation says that Jesus is “moved with pity.” Other early version of 
the text uses a Greek word that conveys more of deep emotion or even 
anger. Why would Jesus be angry or perturbed? Because the man has 
broken the boundary that he should have observed?  Or that he questions 
if Jesus wants to heal him?  Or is Jesus angry with the system that keeps 
this man confined and separated? 

• Jesus touches the man.  He makes himself unclean in order to heal the 
man. He solemnly pronounces his desire and God’s desire to heal him 
and make him whole. “I do will it.”   

• Jesus warns the man not to tell anyone but just show himself to the priest 
to comply with the law and be made officially clean. Jesus was always 
ordering those he healed to be silent about the cure.  He wanted the 
healings to be because of faith.  He did not want them to seen as magic. 
Of course the man does not obey but tells everyone.  

• Because of the man’s telling everyone, Jesus’ freedom to move about is 
constricted. The irony is that Jesus sets the man free but he is himself is 
confined.  There is an image of Jesus taking on our sins.  He forgives and 
heals us by taking on the suffering and death of the cross. 

• Jesus’ desire to avoid the crowds and their adulation at Capernaum does 
not come to pass. His freedom is restricted.  When Jesus heals, he puts 
himself at risk.  Not only does he risk the contagion of disease, but he stirs 
up the anger of the religious leaders who begin to plot against him. Jesus’ 
risk dramatizes how Jesus took upon himself our sin in our place so that 
we could be healed. 

3. 1 Corinthians 10: 31—11:1 

• A controversial matter in Corinth is whether it is permissible to eat meat 
sold in the markets that previously had been sacrificed to the Greek gods.  
Some said that since those gods did not exist, then there was no meaning 
to their having been sacrificed.  Others said that to eat the meat that was 
sacrificed was to participate in the sacrifice and the worship of these gods.  
Paul advises that there is no harm in eating the meat but we should not 
eat it if by eating it we scandalize another member of the community.  Paul 
is teaching that freedom must be tempered by concern for the well-being 
of others. 



• V. 31: This the conclusion to Paul’s teaching.  Everything we should be for 
the glory of God. God’s glory will include doing what is best for brothers 
and sisters. 

• V. 32: Negatively stated: Do not give offense or scandal to anyone 
whoever they may be. 

• V. 33: Follow Paul’s example like when he said, “I try to be all things to all 
people.” He tries to please all people and put them first so that they can be 
saved. 

• V. 11:1: We should imitate Paul just as he imitates Christ. 


